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Even if it wereconsidered by some hyper- 

_ critical formalists irregular, its be
ing a graceful recognition of political 

: standing and ability as well as an act of 
justice, would be full justifleation for any 
departure from the beaten path of 
cedure.

the wheat in Manitoba escapes the ’ ( 
early frosts, then a fair cron will be 
harvested. The hay crop has in 
parts of the Northwest been “ magnifi
cent.” In this province the

if have regard to the interests of -the 
country, and the advice of his ministers 
and also to imperial interests, and it is 
his business—and often difficult and 
delicate it is—to attempt to reconcile 
; fse sometimes apparently conflicting 

so that all things may work 
smoothly I can recall incidents in the 
case of almost every one of these 
stitutional monarchs of considerable 
d fficulty and complexity, in which the 

ghest qualities were required and were 
as a rule exhibited ; and there are numer- 
ous occasions of which the public know 
nothing in which the Governor-General 
has had a function to discharge ail the 
more important because done silently, 
in privacy and the end accomplished 
without any notice or public agitation
norlGeneraHn one^ensi, and'ha^ j
from my point of view, are the weakest ! dcrfulln Ite »oickaction to relieve distress 
heads of constitutional executives in the I 
world, and the most dependent on their 
advisers. They
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Published Every Monday and Thursday crops, ex-
pro- cept the fruit» crop, promise well. 

Plums this year, from all that 
hear, will be scarce, but» apples will 
be plentiful.

Our Southern neighbors are beginning that attention is being directed to the 
to find that British rule in Canada is agricultural resources of the province, 
not tyrannical. There are

by Hon. Edward Blake’s Speech at the 
Dominion Day Dinner in 

London.
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Their Functions—A Double, a High 
. and at Times Very Diffl- 

■ cult Task.

v
m X some among 

them who have found out that Govern
ment on the British side ol the line is 
even more democratic than it is on the 
American side. They have just seen 
how quickly the people can have their 
own

THE RIFLE SEASON.11
,i<..'if $10 00 The money spent by the Canadian 

government in the encouragement of 
rifle shooting will be well invested so 
long as it brings to the fore men such as 
those who year after year win credit for 
themselves and fame for their country 
in competition at Bisiey with the military 
marksmen of the Empire. It* might be 
thought that the little team of twenty 
annually sent from Canada would 
count for much in competition with the 
two thousand picked men of the British 
and Colonial volunteers, but 
records

1
I Among the speeches made at the Do

minion day dinner in London 
by Hon. Edward Blake. In proposing 
the toast of “ the Governors-General 
past and present,” he said :
“lam fortunate, if anything about 

after-dinner speaking can be called for
tunate, in the character of the toast I 
am invited to propose, because it is a 
toast which can be offered and, I 
sure, will be received, not merely with 
good humor and politeness, but with ab- 

Can- solute sincerity and truth. If, for ex- 
adians are quite equal to the task of been aaked to propose the

,h= „„ ssxtK,; ste *&£ i
against so great odds. This year they have no doubt that toast would have 
particularly distinguished themselves by been received with good humor and po- 
taking the Kolapore cup, defeating the “ten®aa> hut we should all have had a best eight the Mothe/’country

pick against them ; and in the hundred that there were a good many of those ad- 
who won their way into the final stage ministrations to which we have wished 
of the Queen’s, out of the host of two an earIy death, (laughter), that there
“eet0 edtered ^ the raCe’ rEwt-^ne-pe^at-lh^11^
were three Canadians. of us had wished should die before it

The regimental rifle galleries and came to birth. (Renewed laughter.) My 
ranges are the training school for the haPPier lot is to propose a toast on which

“ 0“*™ - pa.,sasra,afssarthe Bisiey team, and an impetus is given man present who have from time to 
to the regimental work by the prize Gme> as the representatives of Her Ma- 
meeting heldannuaily by each provincial îeaty and the constitutional rulers of the 
Me association. I. BH.I.h Colomb, J
the provincial competition takes place confidence in those advisers whom the 
this week, and those interested in this w’adom or the folly of the nation from 
manly and eminently useful sport will îïïnJfA’T haa imPOSed upon them, 
learn with pleasure that the attendance 1 '
promises to be the best in the history of 
the association. This will be especially 
gratifying news to the governments, the

20
§ was one

$1 50 way in Canada. A little 
month ago a Conservative Government 
managed the affairs of the Dominion 
and carried out a Conservative policy. 
A general election was held and the Con
servatives were defeated. After a delay 
of only a few weeks the Conservative 
Government handed the reins of

over a75
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ïturn»,aetC|LI;rUlM‘8’ <ul8’ st-ral“a. Severe

b Rrsclar Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from ever} thing of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than lor every-day laeertlon.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

■ Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertleements oiscontlnned before expira-1tinned fo^fuli & ^ & Ch“8ed “ lf con"

Liberal allowance on yearly and balf-yearlv 
Contracts.

Wskkly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for Jess than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non- 
—roil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each su bee- 

«uent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.
«otiMênter;”11 Death8' ,L0°; ,UnenU

Where cuts are inserted they must be au, 
Metal—not mounted on wood.

absolute strangers 
to the people over whom they are to 
rule. They come for a comparatively 
short period of time. They come with
out the advantage of connections or the 
opportunity of giving honors, without 
the advantage of a concentrated popu
lation to whom their presence and 
capacities may make ceremonious ad
dress, and therefore, you mav add, with- 
outany of those advantages which belong 
ordinarily to the head of a constitutional 
executive. But they come, on the 
other hand, with the good-will pre- 
engaged of the people over whom 
they are to rule—(hear, hear)—pre- 
engaged because they come as the repre
sentatives of that Sovereign during 
whose beneficent reign the large liber- 
ties of the Canadian people have been 
acquired and enlarged (cheers), because 
they come not as the friends of one 
party or the other, but as the real friends 
of all parties, prepared to deal equally 
and fairly by all, and to accord a like 
measure of confidence to every states
man of whatever side whom the voice of 
his country may recommend. They 
come as the rulers of a people without 
hereditary distinctions, without any 
marked differences of social scale, rank 
or wealth, but who enjoy to a large ex- 
tent that old blessed" lot “give me 
neither poverty nor riches,” who have 
long loved and cherished the blessings of 
political freedom. And they have an 
unequalled opportunity of one kind, 
there is no such platform as the Gov
ernor-General of Canada has among a 
people uncommonly fond of listening to 
public speaking (laughter) ; and if I have 
one word of complaint to make it is 
that they have used it too frequently 
for indiscriminate laudation (laugh
ter) and not as often as I could 
have desired for 
some

• j
v mi not

am
power

to their successful rivals, the Liberals, 
and to-day the Liberal Government is in 
power in Canada. When Parliament 
meets in a few weeks the Liberals 
will have control of 
lature, and they

the

Ifrelfef“,t<:r"aIly °r cxt, rn!*"J with
^_Bewa™ imitations. Take none but the genuine 
Peer y Davis. •• Sold everywhere ; l5c. big bottle.

show that the

the Legis- 
can adopt any 

policy which the Liberal majority 
approves. This could not be done 
so promptly in the United States, 
although it is the boast of Amer
ican citizens that the people 
sovereign. If a Republican or a 
Populist President and House of Repre
sentatives are elected in November next 
it will be many months before the vic
torious party can get full control of the 
affairs of the Republic. The New York 
Herald was impressed with the ease, the 
quickness and the quietness with which 
the transfer of power has been made in 
the Dominion. It also directs the at
tention of its readers to the independent 
way in which the people of Canada 
age their own affairs. It says :

Now, whether the system which 
permits of a radical administrative 
change so rapidly as this be a good 
one or not is a point well worth con
sidering. But what we wish to re
mark to-day is that the events in Can-

“ The Honorable ada area very striking illustration of 
t nonoraDie the extreme democratic character of
Joseph Israel Tarte ” and “the Honor- its Government. There is a Governor-
able Charles-Alphonse-Pantaleon Pel- reig,?a’ but doea not gov-

_ » ern- I here is a Queen across the seas,
ietier are gazetted as members of the whose viceroy and representative Lord
Queen’s Privy Council, being considered ^GnfonfolTun!? V* aT Prjvy Co.u”cil 
worthy of that honor. It is difficult to very masterful Colonial Minister toNhe 
see why Mr. Laurier has made these person of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
distinctions which cannot be considered Ther? ia a Parliament which still, for 
other than invidious. Mr. Paterson and C»taln P°rP°8®a. has jurisdiction in the 
Sir H r t„!„ 7 , affairs of Canada. And not one of them
the nffipfl" / nlet af,pointed to all interferes, or dreams of interfering, in
the office of Controller—an of- this peaceful exercise of the will of the
flee the Liberals contend—intended P®?Ple of Canada with respect to their
for young men who are oniv ruJ,e1!: , Ca”ada> in other words, though
•ppm,.!», in bip. Neither ;bB=^\“l7i„mi!ïïi,iî,rur0,-.n„d*B
Mr. Paterson nor Sir Henri Joly is a own Ministers, and in all matters 
young man, and neither of them can be ?aa®ntial to liberty or to her social life 
considered a “green hand” in politics 18 bfr °wn mistress. Is it, then, worth
.i£"SetSm‘° °e" °l o-
troller is therefore contrary to the Spirit on our northern borders is a menace to 
and the intention of the law as it is in- this Republic? Yet that is what some of 
terpreted by the Liberals themselves. T,J1Eg0 RaP?ra bave lately been saying. 
Having contravened the law by appoinc- show ^ThdrSrf toe Ca'nadtns" in 
ing these gentlemen to offices intended the act of determining their own destin- 
for boys in politics, Mr. Laurier is iea bY their own votes, the spectre of 
very far indeed from mending matters rC^Cal “ei?fce will vanish out of
b,,h„0 „ u.. «

was within his power by appointing get their will executed much more 
them to seats in the Cabinet to give Pr°mptlv than we do under a Republi- 
them a position worthy of their abilities Can Government. 
and their experience as statesmen. It Much of what the Herald says will be 
is a mystery to us why he did not do so. °ews to many Americans supposed to be 
Circumstances were such that he could intelIi8ent- They believe that the Can- 
give them no other than subordin- adian Government is under the thumb 
ate offices—offices, it is freelv admitted °f Queen Victoria, and that Canadians 
that were never intended for such men mU8t asb Ieave of Her Majesty before 
as they, but circumstances did not com- tbey c^n make any change in their pub- 
pel him to double the indignity by de- lic affairs that is of the least importance, 
nying them the rank in the Government Th® way in wllich aome American ed- 
to which they were fully entitled. ’to1s aPeak of the malign influence

When Sir Mackenzie Bowell was placed wb’cb *'be*r British oligarchy exercises 
in circumstances precisely similar he over Canada and Canadians is amusing 
acted very differently. When he found *° the Canadian. who from one years’s 
it necessary to appoint men worthy of enc* tbe °*'ber doea not so much as 
Cabinet rank to the office of Controller hear of tbe dreadful British oligarchy, 
he unhesitatingly gave them the position Th® amount of compassion that is wast- 
in the Government to which they were ed °n tbe down-trodden Canadians by 
entitled by their abilities and their partv ^nud'Datured and self-complacent United 
standing. There are some ignorant per- St^tes citizens would, if they were aware 
sons who questioned the Premier’s I °* *t| some Canadians with surprise, 
power to do this, but the present Leader
of the Government is not to be placed in SEASON’S CROPS.
to s^to\eHC;btoÏtearintrent^TheharVe8tin e™"y Province of the 

that the power of th^'p110™ Domm‘0n Promiees to be an abundant
, . P°wer of the Premier one. Here and there the crops have suf-

is that he is fo ri d\'T e„ e0ry I CaU8e which ia local ™ its action, but on 
in the Government 8 from ®°lleague8 tbe whole the growing crop looks well
rrt°hftthh-“e- Iti:t° "bel Z cTtoOntaLtsaffi toTto

*.h,e ■ p"1.;: ‘lit t.“ *ïd‘

Parliam^TTtBMr ’i! c?nfide“Ce °EP00*»' rv (or the euetenanc^,!
P u M Launer has not stock, have done well. This is import 

“ CL°°Se aS membera of the ant, for stock raising and dairying hive 
Cabinet men who were not in either branch become the chief agricultural 'industries 
o the Dominion Legislature. He went of Eastern Canada. Wheat on the whnfo 
even urther than this, for he chose two is a good crop, and there will be abun 

lT hfT-P “T m hlS Administra- dance of fruit in the East this year The 
ÏoPre at thflr rT!eT by tbe experhnentel farms »re said toW Ld 
stretching hi. preCur. Æ'mÏÏ! !°'

pointir

0t bla Party who had borne crop this year wiil not equal that of last 
Onnosif and burd®n °f tbe lon* day Of Some calculate that it will be 50 per
resn«ci 1<>n memberS Wh° are in every ceQt. and others 70 per cent, of whaf it 
respect superior to those he fav- was in 1895. A newspaper hoJ
°re mlde86 of8t hU U8e WhiCh pV6r’ 8ayS 1 “ While the cr°P of ‘he Red 
ooT> . ? , hls prerogative River valley belt is, without doubt far
ÏÏ‘zzzza’’,6ort 01 •»«*»"

OF
ALL

are
may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

nousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the bltLzs,” 

-but paying the pen
alty or early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spennatorrhœa, 
may be CURED 
in strict confidence at

____ •nodcratc expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”
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f62 NOTHING BUT CONTROLLERS. /:.

We see by the Canada Gazette of 
the 18th, that neither William Pat
erson, of the City of Brantford, nor Sir 
Henri Gustave Joly is a member of the

man-

I REMINISCENCES OF LORD ELGIN.I
However short 

have been of
my experience mav 

governors-general in the 
... capacity of adviser, this qualification at

municipal corporations and the indi- any rate, an advanced age has allowed 
viduals who for years have been gener- I I have had the honor and happi-

to sfflèSSsSraÇîÆ
gatherings in Eastern Canada that have made the acquaintance of a Governor- 
won enviable distinction for this prov- General of Canada—a Governor-General 
ince, and out of the upwards of the sev- k PJLe‘Confederati°n Canada, it is true,r7,°r*“r “4“,o ^
tor the honor this week a strong team of f°se to that opportunity. I refer to the 
eight should be found to go East this Ilate Gord E1gin, a ruler not unfit to be

mentioned on equal terms with any 
other Governor-General of that country.

HEAR TEE OTHER SIDE. I KÆ'lp» ’pinta”?o"n“

z. it ™ i„ ,he to Mk„ ^r,^h,T»‘JS'too'.7r°s
granted that all that a discontented i(-al content with reference to our man- 
Beila Coola colonist says is the unde- a?e“ent of our own local affairs and 
niable truth? Would it not be fair not hJltflref?reni:e to°ur relations with the 
only to the Government but to’ the it wa^and^cimLa f^l^Tto 

Province, to make a few inquiries be- lay upon solid foundations that pri’nci- 
fore it gave what may be the groundless Ge assumed, in the phrase which 
complaint of an unreasonable settler its widnot 800,1 t)e forgotten, the position, 
editorial sanction? If it had tried to dignifi^aTrMiCnddhegfoPnnd ffi’m- 
find out how much truth there is in the self and placed h'imself constantly in 
statement of a “ Colonist,” it would have î,he Position to receive and be received 
found that the men of the Bella Coola #y ,al1 Partiea in the country upon a
Colony had been generously dealt with a^dZdMitT^CHeatS i^Hetve'd 
by the Government, that some $16,000 in stirring times. The world re- 
had been spent on the colony, and that volves and opinions revolve too. We 
the whole, or nearly the whole, of that hear 
sum had gone into the pockets of the 
colonists in the shape of 
Government paid them for opening a,
road, building bridges and a wharf all 8ame tl™e Perpetually forbidding the for their own oo„L,„„ „d £ £ ^7^-“ 

miprovement df their own property, these things and see these things done.
Men who go into a new settlement can- . . j0t perhaps remember with equal uum mat mere are no two ne ruons 
not, or should not, expect the Govern- cor^andCmadisn Çanad,ian high 8tat.ion, and great rank who are
ment to do everything for them. Thev entiaîadv«n?s„I!^ tlm>r had PTe er- more absolutely impressed with the con-

“ » “>»»•->»« -or Z’ 'iïrisrÊX:rv!nf8’ mlere are two sidea to the Bella fGear- baar ) Aye, but they were taken bility which accompanies power and who 
will ementj 8ktory’ and the Times a.wfy and> of course, as in all commer- are more assiduous in the effort according
^ d harm, and harm only, by telling dlal changes, great temporary injury, to the best of their ability to devote to
only one side of it. I davantage and discontent ensued ; the public service the newer withIhi

--- - and it was with that condition of things they are entrusted. (Cheers ) We have
THE PLEBISCITE. wish^vpnV11'1 a.ctute,th,at lt Promoted a here present one of the past' Governor!

m for P°hilcal ebange—that am- Generals whose friendship, if I mav sav
The Toronto Mail and Empire does to L,ord,Elgln had 8?’ 1 have had the honor P0 enjoy/ He

not hold the plebiscite in very high political convubL n^ll/ 80 YUh a a’ao> f\th an absolute sincerity, "with a
rrna8u rna of -sung Une as
opinion. It, however, sees that the h^e^e may speak of without any his lot was temporarily cast,did his duty 
Liberals are clever enough to make it hnnsoa if ’”g P,arty Paaaion8. The by Canada, and to him who is a de^ 
serve their ends. This is what it s»™ • rSvi parliament were burned, and scendant of that Duke of Argyll who was

slss-ssippHsI iHümSE
BuatkintÆ Fy toaanveery Z Xft ffi

from London says : “ Rt. Hon. Joseph ^^«gco^tnes of Canada and the the division lobb^fnstead" o^paTslng 
Chamberlain has secured the sanction of tact^is^an»nd hf 8ucceeded by' his orders in council in the cabinet chamber 
the government to the appointment of tira’ to nlmtîaHnTf Çowe.rs of, Pef8ua- and sustaining an administration by his 
Canadian, South African and Australia taire’tn hnt5?tlatm? a tre?ty advan" v°t® instead of creating ministers bv his 
judges to the juffiSal commUtoe of he Shape d naturally, mandate (Laughter abd chee« ) /bus
5raneynnCild Tho «bief just^6 of Î M to toe g^eltor l° the pL^cco din/^TT"’• heAye 
Cape is already appointed. The govern- ë according to his light in that great
ment here is waiting to receive Mr THE uses of a governor-general. theatre which is the centre of political
hX»ler !t n.omi°atio° °f a Canadian Of all of Lord Elgin’s successors I have whthwRh /iT> °,Ve^'in thft assemhiv 
judge. It has been suggested that it as d 8aid> known a little and with snmâ cb’ w!tb a*flt8 faults and failings, is 
would be fitting were Hon. Mr. Blake!s of ^ 1 have had the honor of a mo~ ^ ™?8t lDte,re8ting in the world- 
talents and services recognized.” intimate acquaintance—names so well L/,fer8, which is at once the most im-

„ „ , known in our country as Elgin Ind F?i„ ‘.a“d 1?-tero?tln** the most dram-
One Honest Man. | Head, Lisgar and Monck Duffer in anri fnd e.m°tional, the most wearying

swÆaSSHgS: J® Erlt E11!««'“FîF7"’°L£,i:tain means of cure known to all suflerers domestic, affairs. But7 with’ ™ past and present, and Iaak you to couple —  --------—8 ~ .______
rerain 6 lhei>S ?,* bu'u"'? the unfortunate to fojence to foreign and Imneriai ^^bit„t>bena™eofthe Marquis of Lome. \\TaNteD—Three general agents for a block

^a4epfecYa4Vvnd P&Sress1 ^ ~ >
Fo. Box 388. Lndon, Ont. • ’ I very difficult task^IUs HduTy^to ^Panies’ office stationery a

ms duty to specialty at the Colonist office. fx Turonto| ont ’ Ltd-> 49 Ricbmond at. west.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y,Queen’s Privy Council, consequently 
neither of them is a member of Mr. 
Laurier’s Cabinet.

m

Ï HAD INDIGESTION !
little whole- 

( Renewed laughter 
and hear, hear.) They have all 
tad opportunities—some greater than 
others and they have generally used 
these opportunities well. They have 
seemed to me to be sincerely impressed 
with a high sense of public duty, and 
more and more we have seen their rule, 
enlarged, strengthened, confirmed and 
maintaine \ under the great blessing of 
local self-government according to the 
British system. (Cheers.)

For a Matter of Some Forty Years 
or More.

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for indigestion, consti
pation, dyspepsia, Bright’s disease, rheu
matism, and kidney, liver and stomach 
troubles generally.

“ I was troubled for over forty years with 
indigestion and constipation,” he writes.
‘At intervals I suffered* fi-om severe head

ache. I spent dollars and dollars without 
result until Mr. Ball, our druggist, ad- 
vised me to try Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. X did so, and must say that they 
are the only remedy that gave me relief. I 
would not be without them for anything.” 
d M^Py Pe°p!e suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it 
on. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re
medy all this and cure rheumatism, scia
tica and all kindred complaints. Here is a 
sample case:

“ My boy was all crippled up and suffer- 
ed awfully with rheumatism” writes Mrs. 
H. Wills, of Chesley, Ont. ” He also had 
a touch of diabetes. The>doctors could do 
him no good, but Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li 
Pilis completely cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Ed man son, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. 25 c.

When all other remedies fail Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine will cure the worst 
chrome cold. 25c. jylO-dy&wy

advice.

I year.

SOME COCK-AND-BULL STORY.
I only mention in order to dismiss _ 

an outrageous calumny some cock-and- 
bull story which I have read in the news
papers of some Governor not long since 
having been told by his advisers that 
they coaid not offer him any advice 
upon some matter for which they were 
responsible, and of some Colonial Secre
tary having told him that, instead of 
seeking ad vice where he could find it 

had found it, he 
under

upon his own judg- 
This cannot be true. Such 

doctrines belong to remote davs long 
to-day of since past and exploded, and as"unten

able and impossible in Canada as in this
wages. The I about which smooth words are said, and health o'fjthe Governor-Genenile'pa^t and 
" — - I we ^ 8^et/™g_.°„f,strong, acts at the present. As to the present Governor-

General, I have had the honor of his 
friendship for some vears, and I have 
had the honor of knowing his amiable 
consort, and I believe it may be said of 
both that there are
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and until he 
should act1 himself these ver
circumstances 
ment.r

a great deal 
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